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he did not behave
the poet comes and leaves
a trail of bruised feelings
a messed-up reception and thoughts that won't sit
comfortably
it is his job
it is his job
would you praise his razors
if they never cut our edges?
Mari Kozlowski
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bleeding the giant
glow
you put-upon machine flowing glory goddess
leg brace tucked under your ann you'll blow up scream
eventually
in the minivan painted with innocence carting about
peers of equal timbre and expensive shampoo
fake gas log fireplace glowing like you till sweating
occurs
and i'm coming to the next-to-last topic
on my list, my conversation menu, which is a good clock
for the rest of my stay, so i strap my laces
back on and skid away, snow drifts higher,
sealing you away, you cask of amontillado.
bricks of cold pressed and spitting on
my tires they want your head buried in
calculus and Seventeen
donuts and figure-eights later we re-enact and
continue the bizarre communion we share.
follow the bouncing balls as they hit you in the
nose, wipe away the blood with one
of luciano's sweaty hankies, you six-foot
statue of auburn-maned ivory
spinning on their
tightrope that they pull tighter and bounce as your
knees bend backwards, your balancing act
applauded and lauded and hissed by those
on the elevated two-by-four, falling off with every
wind that changes direction.
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glow with furious defiance, my prodigious spectre
of flawed perfection. they will wrap you much too
tightly with the garland they garnish you with
(immovable and afraid to ask for answers)
and feed you to the deities
of blood-letting dedication.
their pagers bleep around you with a
symphonic madness, but
the plastic factory comes first, so your
tendons must groan before
you are free to push this load off your lap
and peek outside.
as usual, one poor
deluded schmuck of a synthetic peer
stands and gives you half a smile while
keeping an eye on all passing cars.
Matthew Gordon
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Dinner with Rainy
they are all the same
talk to ya like you're
$300 wine
finish up
and toss ya
like an empty bottle of Boone's
and each one amazes me
has no clue
oh what? it wasn't good for you?
yes it was ... come, come now
please
and each one hurts
i've not perfected
the skill of not caring
i'rn still human
mostly
though what makes me so
is slowly being eaten
by experience
/
and teaches me little
i still corne back for more
a want of love
or just a suitable substitute
(what should be hours and is 20 minutes)
the woman
scorned and scorned; scorned and scorned
again
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is me
me
the one who is slowly being taken apart
bit by bit
by living
by being lived
every day of my life
i am the meal of men and they are never full
i am slowly becoming
the
perfect woman
bon appetit!
and may they choke.
Michelle Liffick
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the sECURITY of sECLUSION
we six subtle characters are victims of society
attempting to support our mental sobriety
we are escaping from our crumbled home
searching for the castle of sugar-coated chrome
we journey for joy of our own volition
we are to travel united on our bold expedition
our occult world of art, drugs, and sex
is esoteric, clandestine, and the apex of complex
we possess everything we will ever need
our secret aspirations will finally succeed
no longer to be maliciously misconstrued
we are to wallow in the solace of solitude
our souls are safe, saturated, and naked
each moment is waves of elation so sacred
all of our previous efforts prove futile
so now we shall utilize our lucid guile
the most potent of the pack is a poet
and he knows someday everyone will know it
he suffers profoundly from perpetual self-deceiving
always giving greatly more than receiving
his eyes are glowing of an emerald green
his body libidinous, starved, and lean
looking for a lover, a reason to exist
only with atonement can he possibly persist
he scars himself by saying not enough too much
with truth he kills spirits so remains out of touch
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and there was the honey-dripping harlot
her lips were lush, sweet, and scarlet
she had an abundance of opulent lovers
the most beautiful beast under covert covers
but if you can believe it or not
she could conjure the deepest thought
she could discern where she did not belong
and seep out a seductive mellifluous love song
but she denied any shame in her occupation
because she knew the basic elements of satiation
endowing others with pleasure made her real
shocking was the electric of her orgasmic zeal
and of course the melancholy musician
with his despondent suicidal disposition
he only found his comfort in fools
he only broke himself, never the rules
his hair hanging, hovering over his eyes
his love now erected and on the rise
yes if reclusive he conceives he can cope
he is lifted by this novel hope
heroin replaced with hemp-filled cigarettes
away from family and away from the marionettes
and there was the yearning virgin nun
who had finally realized her living oblivion
she could not negate her heart loaded with lust
she desired to be fused before returning to dust
she wore tiny freckles upon her soft ivory skin
she was partial to the poet so he penetrated hymen
and through her tender strands of sand
carefully caressing her velvet in his hand
and now addicted to this coital contact
with god she composes a modem vibrant pact
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we are accompanied by the energetic screenwriter
hollywood had attempted to pull his brain tighter
but he is bursting with veracity and vim
those bastards cannot drain his ideas dim
he wears no distinct pride for being negro
he just covets to dream beyond the pseudo
boundaries placed upon his brothers
he kisses anyone who fondles his druthers
and then stimulates his soaring psyche
bringing him bliss incessantly so brightly
and at last there was the nymphal nurse
with suppressed sentiments to disperse
she tired quickly of her redundant routine
needing an oasis to sustain placid and serene
luckily her Buddhic heritage was no hindrance
in her quest for freedom and independence
she tilted her dainty red face towards the sky
now only when she floods has she cause to cry
she is open to practice the tricks of her tongue
she is happy to be vivid, fervent, and forever young
so we now will depart adhering to our dreams
with nothing to lose or at least so it seems
and now we see the sun spilling over the brim
so through these waters of destiny we will swim
we will tread through the tides of tranquillity
we shall obtain our equilibrium and felicity
coalescence is the essence of our consummation
our passions flourish in our consolidation
Ian Michael Sigmon
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i'm picking out a coupon for you
blond, with acne on left
side
dark with lacquered lips and
wrinkled
southern-talking bowl-cut
coed naked princess
overweight goateed elitist.
poodle-penned late '80s jeans
with lace trim
grim-lipped mustached white
bread mom in black stretch pants
pinstriped john lithgow spewing
fragments of accountancy.
[written in the summer of 1995 as i was handing out
coupons at my old job]
Matthew Gordon
/
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Fani Anagnostou
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Pea Pod
Some people just wrench out
The peas,
I eat it all.
From West to East
The crowded thin highway
Veins run and embrace the deep, plushy green pod.
Tough and juicy I love it all-
Not just the little small peas
Bright and puny.
Marshelle Dawkins
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i'm the oak: tree, rounded
waiting for wind
to reshape me, searching between
my leaves you finger
every edge
is lit, softly frantic
all openings flutter in your breath-
you move through
i'm motionless again
Mari Kozlowski
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pNEUMA caresses sOMA
THE iMMACULATE dELUGE
when body fluids bond to consummate
they determine never to separate
combine and mix into a love-laden liquid
penetrate to permeate and prove to be vivid
cannot you see that we are all sinking in
as it slowly steadily seeps through our skin
we soak it to stabilize
we need it to neutralize
waves within our brains roll
save and sustain our souls
waxing swaying in this wet affection
floating towards perpetual perfection
we come to worship the swirling wind
when all our wounds utterly mend
the fondness between us flutters and flows
seething and saturation through our clothes
coital delicacy that we adore
flowers that blossom from the floor
a cloud of copulative consolidation
concentrate on kisses of adhesive adulation
in devotion we soar hover and swim
our love is driven by eternal vim
cover and control of passions so vast
continually expanding and shall always last
breath blood sweat semen and saliva
all these means just to get inside you
your essence has me thoroughly immersed
throughout my psyche you drench and disperse
i sincerely covet your sweet secretions
so necessary for our complete accretion
14
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i now possess your placid water and zephyr
our body fluids waver and flood tranquilly together
it is easy and wonderful to be absorbed
iconsume you and still crave for more
you wash me with your ebb and tide
iam blessed with bliss to be inside
with the shivers of your shower i am doused
endured by your shrine i am endowed
we have intermingled into the absolute blend
your soft spirit tingles as we loft and ascend
into me you pour settle and steep
a profound destination fathoms deep
i am glowing from your celestial light
illumination infinitely beaming so bright
over and over you tum in my spinning head
the shining lover habituated in my sopping bed
into this fervid pool i plunge
through the vitamins of love i thrive
my wish is to flourish as the sacred sponge
naked into coalescence we dive
Ian Michael Sigmon
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Does he not see the wind,
swirling up clouds of death,
of those passed before,
returned as promised?
-he walks on
She came to him,
like mist under Niagara,
(he wore a rented rain coat)
she so like a rootscreen baptism.
-he noticed not
In solitude he rested under a tree,
for company he chose one that weeps.
Backed against the learned hero,
he pitied pieces of his broken life.
-he learned not
They shared silent communion,
both heavy with mortality,
each embraced with love,
the tree by rain, his a wife.
-he remembered not
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Mistakenly robed as if officiant,
underfoot the crumbs of his saviour,
the sacrifice not his to make,
only the intoxicating wine did he savor.
-yet she carried his cross
Life experiences,
in each single crack,
Casting herself back to the falls,
with hopes of the promise,
once thought a porcelain doll,
only to be the dust that was left.
-she is gone
go without notice,
upon casual glance.
He=-before her now head bowed,
in selfish prayer, hands crossed.
She-now the mist in the wind,
neglected-not the first ascension of her soul.
-he is alone
Nils Confer
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Evidence
long untold-
but not forgotten-
secrets
speak.
they cry-
shrill echoes
of dry tears
never cried
that hide in the
back of the bottom
drawer
God, don't let anyone look
there
i won't clean it
no one clean my room
i like it cluttered
with lots of space
for hidden
treasures?
no, things
better left shoved beneath
old, clean socks
tattered, stained garments
tell the story
a silent film
the loudest ever
not heard
Michelle Liffick
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A Poet's Lament
cellular phones and solar-powered cars
nuclear fission and expeditions to mars
fuel efficiency and bullet trains
laser beams and supersonic planes
in pursuit of progress the world moves ever on
yesterday, it seems, is already long gone
whatever happened to those beloved images of days gone by
it seems that, in many of us, they have all but died
remember the noble knight on his dashing white steed
who sat ever ready to help those in need
what of helen, the face that launched a thousand ships
and hector, wQOof his armor achilles victoriously stripped
what of wise solomon whose renown stretched far and wide
the one who taught us that real love one cannot divide
what of walks on summer's days and strolls through the park
and the simple joy of looking at the stars after dark
the view of the sea and scent of a rose
of seeing with your eyes and smelling with your nose
for these it seems there is no longer time
we're always racing to meet the next deadline
people rushing here and people running there
always running, but do they ever get anywhere
cellular phones and solar-powered cars
nuclear fission and expeditions to mars
fuel efficiency and bullet trains
laser beams and supersonic planes
bigger and faster things may well be
but that they're better you'll never convince me
I long for days of old and times gone by
the world as it was before man began to fly
life's simple pleasures and codes of chivalry
and joy of a moonlight walk down by the sea
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joybox
in the morn someone awoke
to effeminate He-Man figures,
handbags and high heels.
in the morn someone awoke
to butch Barbie dolls,
buzz cuts and bayonets.
in the morn someone awoke
to play with plastic,
molds of femininity and masculinity.
in the morn someone said,
"i will stage a battle.
they are equal and i
will play much longer
than i ever have before."
in the morn someone
could have denounced
Santa Claus ...
Christopher W Barnes
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Introduction
Heartbeat, laughing wild,
Rushing crazily all the while-
Take my hand, squeeze
Let go!
How impossible that you don't know.
I follow you where you don't travel,
Gripping tightly a steel-cold anvil;
So only I can touch, kill dead
These maniacal voices within my head.
Lisa Wheeler
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aPATHETIC aPERTURAL sPECIES
the VACUUM VATICINATION
whose brain will be washed first
which entity will crumble
when the chrome clouds burst
and whose shame will manifest
when we are numbed to our bone marrow
while the sycophants are blessed
will we ever veritably rise?
when broken to the Brahmanic! code?
the vacuity in your moist eyes
endows me with nothing to hope for
and our manipulated minds
tolerate the myth of time
although we have no karmic hold
(but who truly has control?)
on the fading future fantasy
we concur on a conclusion
under the subtle illusion
we know where we are from
but we cannot comprehend
that there is no difference
between now and what is to come
but listen and learn my faith-healed friend
muses burn in moral morbid effigy!
and the universe is a bija-esque- bomb!
so join me in conjuring noumenon-
and leave those who defy to defend
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and if i had a safe haven
for a serene stable home
you have to believe
that i would never leave
<because only hermits have equilibrium
only they experience tranquillity
only they escape with sat-chit-ananda+
evading the ubiquitous oblivion
delirium and servility
impressed by the impendent imperium
and the testosterone virility>
and when ye fatally fall
ye will crudely crawl
in my divine direction;
and ye will sincerely say
why did i not construe
Arcana thy perfect way;
can ye supply me with protection?
1. Brahman-ultimate reality. The Holy Power, transcendent and eternally
One, that manifests itself as the whole of Creation. The omniscient
divinity that one endeavors to realize inmeditation.
2. blJa-literally, seed. A syllable used as a focus point for meditation,
representing a deity or a certain divine quality.
3. noumenon-in Kantian philosophy, the object only of a completely
intellectual, nonsensuous intuition.
4. sat-chlt-ananda-reality, seen through the discovery of Brahman as sal
(ultimate being), chit (pure consciousness), and ananda (perfect
bliss).
Ian Michael Sigmon
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On the level:
Donne don't dig jazz;
He no hep cat like that;
He got the sonnet songs
all spinnin in his head,
'can't find no ore in bop
the shit too thick to chop
-music of the moment-
so alive, it leave you dead.
Matthew Mills
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Deborah L. McKee
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